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your view. -- Edit -- View name is the default name, so with Edit, the HTML is already correct. Documentation: The @Html.DisplayName() method displays a model property in a format that is suitable for use in HTML. For example, a person’s name could be displayed as “Firstname Lastname” by using the @Html.DisplayName() method and the Name property that represents the first and last name properties from the Person
class. public string DisplayName { get; set; } Abdel Bari Atwan Abdel Bari Atwan (born 1938) is a Moroccan author and journalist. Atwan was born in Mogador, Morocco to a Bedouin family and spent his early childhood in the deserts of Africa. At the age of 11, his family moved to the town of Tetouan in northeastern Morocco, which would become a strong influence on Atwan's writing. Atwan's first major work, The Yaqoub
Case was published in 1963. The book is an account of the arrest and indictment of three (of five) former members of the Youth Organization in Morocco, known for its leftist political leanings. The young men had been tortured after being accused of belonging to a secret Egyptian organization called "Yaqoub." Their subsequent trial eventually resulted in their acquittal, but Atwan's work revealed a lack of due process in the
initial accusations, and the possibility of torture as a means to extract confessions. Atwan's next novel, The Dream of the Ostrich, also spoke to the arrest and trial of leftist activists and alleged communists in Morocco. Although published in 1966, the novel was denounced and banned by the Islamist authorities in Morocco. Along with his works on the Youth Organization and the Red Guards, Atwan also wrote the first of
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